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CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

tëromt йшїіпш
---------------AT------------ --

EWYSE’S,
NEWCASTLE1—i

Sentral §usin№.
WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?

S.VjRtiKbra^u%^«f,%r

WHEN YOU SAN BUY

OAR ОХ.ІКГЗЕЗ,
RccvivinR tliis .lay. at II. Wysc'e

The greatest Ilair ri atoror in the Worhl, 

ATTHK NEWCASTLE DHVG STORK

MAPLK SUOAI1, PRUNES, 
TAMIItANDS.ORANUES, LEMONS, 

GREEN * ORIEL) APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

PARLEY, SPLIT PEAS, 
HOPS, PRESjtiLVKD, GINGER, 

rl( 'KLEI>j5SlB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALSOE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY PISCUIT & CAKE. 

PREAU OF ALL KINDS,

Aise tiie largest variety of Patent Me,Heine ever 
offered in Minunichi, viz:—

VEOETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

SHOSHONE ES HtMEDY,
FELLOW S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSIA HITTERS.

SWt

V; ■авйШШШAc., &c., Ac., Ac 
MATTHON’S. ROBINSON'S AND

NOUTUROV A LYMAN'S EMULSION 
OF COI) LIVER OIL, o ;s ENGINE «ОііКІ XS CO., BRANTFORD CADAO,

writes from Ufracomh,
Tlic If. II. 1’ Mill runs 

1,039 feet in 46 min- 
c satisfaction. JS

Engine* «"M in 3^® 
; Engine in ІІїс^Щ

ADDRESS WAT і
Expccteil daily, Hams A Bacon,

ih%\
dav we out

W. A. V 
Misskoka,

AT TIIE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Canary, Ilemp.Raim, Maw A MiUet Seed for Birds, 
ns well as all sundries usually kept in a 

Finer Claps Dkuu Stouk.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.;

Do""'!

The other 
The mill gives me 
250 Fire Proof Cli 

years. Only perfect Threshing
" Address for full .particulars,
W. N. OLIVE, Agent. St. John, ?

Watcrmia h

STEAMER LORNE.
fTlO Ik; sold by private contract the Steamer 
і “ Lome " 4 tons burden and nine horse power. 
Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft beam and 3 ft 
propeller. Sim is built of birch, pine and junii»cr, 
and was launched fist spring, she limy be seen on 
application to the Subscribers

William Carrl

Oct '9
Engine Works Co. 
Brantford, CumulaFurniture Repaired.

T">crl .y, N. I)
SS®**1The Subscribers are prepared to

Pungs & Sleighs.Repair, Clean & Polish, ^«ABDtDBy 
IIITED STATES

ENTOfflIAL 
CD*kiss10« !Furniture of every description, and Jalso to exc- Nvw and second hand PUNGS and SLEIGIIS are 

foi sale at the Shop of tlm Subscriber, St. John 
Street, Chatham. M&ÔHAJÜUPHOLSTERING ,t CANE WORK,

in the liarks and bottoms of chairs. All orders 
promptly attended to—and prices moderate.

WM. FERGUSON, 
JAS. FERGUSON.

Wellington St.

Repairing, Painting & Upholstering,
BLACKSMITH WORK

GENERAL JOBBING,
in the CARRIAGE and SLEIGH business,promptly 
attended to on icusouable terms.

Old Pungs or Sleighs, take! 
new ones.

MIRAMlCHI STONE WORKS.
mS?NORTHESK, MIRAMlCHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

Chat liam, April 14, 80] 1

ALBERT LIME. in part payment for 

ALEX. ROBINSON*.
THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO'Y. and Build іZ'l RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones 

VX Stone supplied in any quantity d'

The Grindstones from the а 
awarded one of the, two Medals i»r uiav 
Manufactures at the Скхткхмль Exhibition

niuuing 
it sliortNOTICE,Are now prepared to |furnish their

Ідте
the above works were 

for that class ofBest Quality Selected 4 LL persons indebted to tlm Subscribe!, arc 
1\. requested to ca’.i ami pay theirmceuunts im
mediately, failing which they will he placed at once 

hands of a Magistrate for Collection.
Mus. John Walls, 

MlLI.IXKR

By the Car Load at all STATIONS 
BE If Гаті INTERCOLONIAL HAH.1

This Lime differs from all other В 
market - having peculiar cement qua! 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

on the AL. 
WAYS, 
rands in the 
alities, which

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
Chatham, Aug. 28th '79

DRESSMAKING.
all puqioses.

Fur Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in hulk. CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer kn 

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McIIENRY 

Manager A. B. Lime iiCement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert,County

MRS. JAMES CORMAOK,
begs to infonn\fie 

! ire і taved to attend
Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.
ladies of Miram 

prejiaied to attend to any orders 
line with which she may be favored 

tod witli her

icni.that she is 
і in the above

Shu has associated with her her sister, Miss 
rry, who has had an experience of several 
it the business in Boston, and is vontident 

e to satisfy patrons in both styles and

Maybe 
year at the 
of being able 
and pricer.CLEARING out SALE.

BARGAINS
THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD

MADK WITH A

SHEET MUSIC. REMINGTON
may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade CREEDMOOR RIFLE,I! bin's Return, (Song)...

Tiil.-l Waves, (Morcuau)...
Sweet Girl may I be there? (song A chorus) 35c 
Angel's Whisper of my Mother, (do. do.)... 35c. 
One Sweet Kiss before we part, (<lo. do.)...35c. 
Scenes of my Youth, (Words and Music). ..35c. 
A Scentless Rose, (do. do ). ..35c.
Bavarian (March.)................................................ ::5c.
My Grandmother’s Watch (Words & Music):l5c.
Pinafore (Instrumental)................................... 35c.
Only a Word Love (Words and Music.)........35c.
Emblem of Constancy, (Recitative <fc Duet)35c.

11 See that Your Grave is Kept G veen(S'g)3.'tc. 
Visions of the Past, (Song and Chorus)... ,35c. 
Going from de Cotton Fields,) Sung 

and Chorus).................................

50c.

I WILL SELL AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, Columbia Range. Wahington, D. C. 
Oct. let, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.all my Stock, consisting ef :

Z75 at.
74 at.
75 at.

800 yards 

100U yards.
DRY GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS,’SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Groceries, Provisions Sc Crockery;

I
224 Out of a Possible 225

Rev
-40c

tST Sknd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.The Turkish Reveille 
Plcasu 
Snow
Crimson Blushes,
The Pearlv Dewdr 
The New York Lan 
Hit or Miss, (do)
Is there no Kiss for Me to-night (Song

nndChorus).................. .................................
Days that arc gone ьеет tiie Bright

est, (Song and Chorus)............................. 40c
L ’ Argentine (Fantasia Mazourku)..............
Dasliing Spray,................................................,.
A Maiden's ”
The Bridal 
Silvery Wi 
I.e Jet D'eau,
Danse ilea Fee 
Sweet
WhisiH-ring Angels..........................
Golden Chain,(Scliottisch)............
Music on the Water..........................
Love by Moonlight............................

Miss (Lancers)......................
ThealKwe pieces are just, received at the Mi 

miehi Bookstore, Chatham. Any piece will 
mailed postage prepaid on receipt of the

ires of Summer, (Valse) 
Drift, (do.),

.40c. E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. T.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

(Mazourka,)...................... 40c.
ip.(Muzourka de Salon). .40c. 
nciers,.................................. 50c.

Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS. 50c.

R. FLANAGAN. 40c

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

I3LI03ST, 1ST. "ST.

Real Estate for Sale. 40C. /
30c./w
306.
30c.

Mini*.

SOILTo be sold by private Contract—-The House and 
premises situated on the easterly 
St, now occupied by the Subscriber.

Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly 
of the Old Napan Road.

For terms apply to

tOc.
(Pn’ika)Side of Queen 15c.

MANUKACTURKRS OF THK

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

• 30c. 
,15c. 
,25e.Hit orDUNCAN DAVIDSON.

Chatham. Oet. 1, 79.
be

Comerçial House,
CHATHAM.

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide, SPADES,

Made without Welds or Rivets.A beautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored Flowet 
Plate, and 500 Illustrations, 
the bust Flowers and Vege. 
seeds, and how to grow them 
Stamp. In English or tier

VICK’S SEEDS are the l 
Cents for postage will buy 
ling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, 
Six Coped Plates, anil many hundred Engrav
ings. oor 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in 
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pages, 
colored Plate in every uumlicr and many tine 

copies for 
cents ; 3

les, with pri<
All fora Fivk

>est in the world. Fivf. 
the Floral Guide, tel-

tabr' liions of
PLO "W" S,

HOES,
THE NEW STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCf
DRY GOODS

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

Ami Agricultural IinjMcincnts generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

ite
En ; Fvc 

it for 10
Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
$5.00. Specimen number sen 
trial copies for 25 cents. 

Vldrvss, JAM

FOR FALL AND WINTER,
ES VICK, Rochester, I*. Y Я2Г Sknd Stamp for Illustrathd Слтльооип.'і?*------- IS-------

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

Pamtfw., ^utltUrs, etc, 
C A E D !

c
Unsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.
IIE Subscriber is now prepared t* make and 
execute ul,l kinds of the undermentioned work,

by any in tlio trade. T
ГРНЕ UNDERSIGNED wmiM beg leave to iitfom. 
JL his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

cd to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIF I CATIONS

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are being offered for the 
cash.

MARINE- AND STATIONARYIS now prepai

E N G I NES,
ith or witho 
irse power, for

int biiler, 
,r Mills, Mil

or fittings, from 5 to 100 
les or StuamlmatsW. B. HOWARD. Per any description of Building re 

quired.
PRICES REASONABLE! 'S*

GEORGE CASSA I) Y,
VISIT THE

SAW MILL WORK.STUDIO OF ART, Architect CRANK -SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE and LUG (ATKS, with power 

Down-holders. Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or Iron.

Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187

Opposite Masonic Hall 
Chatham. Checker Boards MILL SH AFTING of ail sizes ami lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
RON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 
general repairing of Machinery of all kinds. 

ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 
correctly ami punctually attended to.

At the Mira міси i Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the Mira міст Bookstork. \PHOTOGRAPHS,

----------- OF THE------------

Finest Finish
BRASS CASTINGS.ELECTRO-PLATING. of the best quality at lowest prices

I beg to call the attention of Mil line* and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

KNIVE, INHIÜ Ц, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and ’ 
other articles

----------- AKD MOST-----------  —

Delicate Shade, are got up expressly for the lumber business.
jdated eqiud to new^work. Orders by Express oi 

R. HÉNDERY.

My Edgers have now been running in St. John 
and Miramiehi for twelve months and hnw given 
every satisfaction desire;t and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue. 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests ami in 
regard to tiie practical superiority of my much 
over all others. My

-AND-

•ersmith and Electro 
ter Street, Montreal.Pencil Touch,

Done by an Artist of 
Great Experience.

<3T See specimens at the door.

Manufacturing Silv 
184 St. Pel

Patronize Home
COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEMANUFACTURE will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re |uircd. My SlX- 
olf. EtHJKK, which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited imwcr, with a view to do tho 
most work with the fewest hands, will be about 
half the weight of the Compound, and about half 
t**e price, will have only two saws and will run 40 - 
009 feet per day of 10 hours My Rs sawing Machine 
is got up expressly for remitting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to J in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished. Ш 
N B. An experience of 40 years in all 

branches in the above lines enables me to guataiF- 
tee-all work that may be cntrustvilto my care.

JAMES NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramiehi.

1 am now orepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of--------A LARGE STOCK OF------- /Doors, Windows, Blinds

HOUSE FINISHING,MOULDINGS
For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 

Shingles, and toFor Picture Framing, etc.
T. R. COLPITT3, riioto.-Artlat.- Pl&no and Match Lumber, and Plane 

and Butt Clapboards.
Scroll Sawing to ару Pattern 

TURNING, &c.
MANCHESTER HOUSE. і

«
JUST OPENED,

Ladies’ Camel’s Hair 
Felt Hats,

JIaving a Moulding 
rpply mouldings of < 

Joiner work generally 
teeing satisfaction.

Machine I am prepared to 
different patterns, and to do 
, at reasonable rates, guaranand

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. "Lll
CALL AT TUB

Sasli ami Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

BONNET & HAT SHAPES,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, Ac.,

POINT LACE BRAID
A NUN’S LACET LINEN THREAD. 

BERLIN WOOLS, tc 
BERLIN WORK,

Alliance A Cruel WOOLS, 
and a variety of

f

- CHATHAM
PETER LOGG1E. Notice to Mill Owners,

^pl-x-mSliri,,vr ’s Pr,,paie.l to furnish ids p5Nw 
y4iivl^*NJ LUU UAUUlACi: SHIPPING MA-** 
o ih’i to.an>' V^riics requiring tiie same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enal.le parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed 
ecrib Riven by applieatit

FANCY GOODS. Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles і» і,
40-4$i,500im

than the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Any one can do the work. You
can make from 50cts. to $2 an hour by devoting щ • о тч .v ,, ,

XÆX Engineers & Boiler Makers
it for money making ever offered before. Busines \pw «Inuirniv M ti
pleasent and strictly honorable. Reauderlf you UlilS^UlTj IN.

before the public, send us your address ^nd" we Estimates Fuvnishedfov Enqinee
will send you full particulars and'private terms „Л1/і D •, J
tree ; samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 1 UlUX ЛОгіЄГ8. M ill (Hid ot/ІЄ Г MП,-
ЙїшїЯГ”0EURaE I chinery.

I. Mathesoh & Go.
m to tiie Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.
Chatham, 29th May,78.

Plasterers’ Hair.
ГТЧІЕ above in either large 
X by the Subscriber.

or small lots for sale 

ENOCH FLETT, Nelson,"Зуб

gtatTlers’ Column. Earn, etc.
THEOPS. S. DesBKÜSAÏ,D. Ï. JOHNSTONE.

ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.

BATHURST, N. B.
Chatham Livery Stables.

-Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at E. P. Williston,CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION,
ЛТ ГС1ШЕ Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c,,

Newcastle, Miramiehi, N. B.

Oflive and S Laides - - Water Street, Cliathan.

Office— Over Mr Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

TWcj
я

1 Jjvo. J. Harrington,
ш ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,ІІШШ NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

OmCE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHUN’S BUILDING, 
Water St. Chatham.

Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER-1879-80.

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.
Z^VN and after Monday,

will run on this Railway, in connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1 No. 2

STATIONS. Exprksh. Accom’dation
Cliatham, Depart, 1.2") a. m., 9.35 a. m.'
Chatham June’n,Arrive 1.55 “ 10.05 “

“ “ Depart, 2.15 *' 10.20 “
Arrive, 2.15 “ 10.50 "

Novcmlier 17th, Trains

NOTICE.
T have арі 
X my Deputy 
to all whom it i

minted William Cottier of Newcastle 
for the County of Northumberland 

) John Shirreff 
> Sheriff of

humberland County.
eenceru j Nort

iVotice toTresp«assers.GDI NG NORTH
No. 3.

Acco.mml’tion
No. 4.

STATIONS Ex l
Chatham, Depart 4.00 p. ni., 11.45
Cliatlnun June., Arrive, 4.30 “ 12.15 a» m

“ “ Depart, 4.55 •« 12.30 “
Arrive, 6.25 “ 1-Ої» “

Train leaves Chatham on Sat unlay night to con
nect with Express going South which runs only 
to Moncton; and with tlm Express going North 
which lies over at Campbelltoi: until Monday.

five minutes slower
Miramiehi Time

hereby forbidden to land 
as lias been the practice w 

who have eomaiittcd trespasses 
ig trees and doing other damage, 
will hereafter be dealt with лс

All persons are 
Bay du Vin Island 
some in the і 
thereon by e 
All such persons 
cording to law

ith

aCliatham,

J. it T. WILLISTON.

The above Talile is made I. C. Rail- pctlmtl.way time, whii h is a 
than St. John and ord 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, botli 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this ro:ul, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

ections are made with all рач- 
both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. і

Physician and Suroeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Close conn

colonial

SZTPullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on 
Mondays, H’ednesiluys anil Ftidays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and freon St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays andSatunlays, and from 
Halifax,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. DR. CHANNINC’S 

Sarsaparilla
FOR THE BLOOD.

Chatham Passengers wishing te return from too 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare

Tickets for the Chatham Railway arc sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

HLY CONCKN TRATBD 
Extract of

A HiuCURES
SYPHILIS,

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

AND Til*

DOUBLE IODIDES.
(ГТ SCROFULA,

SALT-RHEUM,

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-kiu 
Physician like Dr. Bess 
of Montreal, sufficient 
establish its superiority 
over tiie numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla 
prepared, as 
best possible 
to constitute an 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience lead 
with this remed 
testify to its gn 
in the treatmen 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood jatri- 
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary ai 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides," and of 
none that can he more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confl 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended witli the 
isfactory results, 
he invaluable to persons be
yond tlic reach of medical 
:>dvice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country. 
r Respec

ALL1880.
International Steam Ship 

Сопіращ.
Spring Arrangement.

REDUCED FARE.

TWO trips” a week.

skin-diseases,

TUMORS, г
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,
ГТШЕ Steamer "CITY OF PORTLAND,” S. II.
X Pike, Master, and "NEW BRUNSWICK,” 

John ’iliompson, Master, will leave Heed's Point 
Wharf every MONDAY and THURSDAY morn
ings, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland and Bos
ton, connecting both ways at Eastport with steam 
er " Charles Houghton” for St. Andrew’s, St. 
Stephen and Calais.

Returning will 1 
and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 o 
land at (i, p. m., after arrival of 
Boston, tor Eastport and St. John 
Saint John to Boston.

tiieRHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, combinations 

effectual

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS) 
BLADDER 

AND
Urinary
organs,

eat value 
it of all

cave Boston MONDAY 
, and Port-

$1.50
Portland 4.00

Limited to Continuous Passage 
Regular Fare to Boston,

“ " Portland,
Tickets and State Rooms m 

Chubb & Co., Chubb's Coru 
Stieet.

No cl
Warehouse.

iv9* Freight 
only up to ti o’

April 5, 1SS0

95.50 
4.50

nay he ol.taii 
er, Prince William

aims for allowance after g.Kids leave the LEUCORIUIŒA,
received Wednesday 

clock, p m.
anl Saturday, 

W. CHISHOLM, Agent.
P

catarrh,

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THK

BLOOD.

COPYING INK,
CARTER’S—Just received a 
CHI BOOKSTORE. Though the 
high we sell at the old prices.

tho MIR 
duties paii

Д Mi-
most sat- 
It should

ШШШєІіІ
tfully yours, 

w. E. bESSEY, M D 
Beaver Hall Square.

Noth.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla,is put up hi 
large bottles, with the name blown In the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 i>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your lue? Iity. address tlic Gener
al Agent.

The Subscril»er has just replenished 
is selling Goods at extraordinary

his Stock

Low Prices
to suit the Holidays. The stock comprises ix part.

All the Latest anil Newest 
Styles of Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

DRSSS COOLS,
WINCEYS

CLOTHS,
LADIES’ CLOTHS, 

WOOL HOODS
YARNS, &c„

TOâL
ТОП 1880 jrëLadies’ New Camel’s Ifair

Tt ill be mailed ran to all applicant*, and to customers without 
ordering It. It contain* four colored plat**, Є0О enfrarine*, 
about 800 pages, and full description*, prices and directions for 
planting lido varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, 
Hosts, etc. Invaluable to all. Send fer It Address,

D. M. FEBBY 4 CO., Detroit, ШсЬ.
FELT HATS,

TOILET SETSIN FASHIONABLE SHADES.

At the Miramicih Bookstore

Roman Catholic Prayer BooksSpecial Lino of Black French Merin 
k 75c. per yard-worth $1.00 and $1.10.

Black Lustre from 10c. per yard. Black Vel 
veteeua from GOe. per yard.

Also a quantity of Blankets and Flannels.

in various styles, for Sale at the
Miramicih Bookstore 

PURSES in Variety and good value, at the
MiRAMicui Bookstore

FURS BELOW COST. J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. В 

Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.
St. Johu, Jan. 16th, ’80.

NEW BUFFALO ROBES,

Trimmed and Un trimmed, CHEAP.

VELVET
Photograph Frames,Horse Rugs Below Cost.

Ю CHOICE VARIETY,
AT THE MIRAMICIH BOOKSTORE.

BOOTS & SHOES For Sale.:in every Style ami Price. For sale by the subscribers, ' their valuable 
property situate in the centre of tiie town <if 
Chatham .being the stand and premises where they 
formerly conducted their business, it is large and 
commodious, has a large wharf frontage on the 
river, is a desirable site lor a steam mill, deal- 
yard, warehouses or erections of any description. 
There is a store and small warehdhse on the pre- 

i»a small boom connected with it. and is 
er an excellent probi ty for < 

r purges. For particulars apply to

CLOTHING well assorted ; Men’s Tweeds 
Tr.iwscriugs, kc. C.ia‘

Stationery and School Взокз aitogethci ііїomnierr

D. <b J. RITCHIE. & Co.
Newcastle, N. B. 

3.E.25
Large Stock of

Newcastle, March 25. '80.

Farm for Sale.
The Subscriber offers for sale that valuable 

property, with dwelling, barn ami outbuildings, 
situate in Moorfieid, opposite Chatham, contain
ing about «0 acres. 20 acres of which are in good 
cultivation the balance woodland. Possession 
given lath April, next 

For further informatisa apply to
JOHN McUERMAlI). Moorfleld

GROCERIES,
including Canned Goods, Preserves Sir 
Л îteSu ) RE’ (0liUS ,Ги"‘ 7x9 tu 30x15,'.Wholesale 

A few 1 arrels of MESS Beef and Pnrk for Sale low 
KEROSENE OIL in Canadian and American 
Well assorted Stock of CROCKERYW\KF' and 

GLASSWARE selling at the same priées м be
fore toc aiivan«je in the Tariff.
н2?.Й,!Чл*Гв invilei1 to insect
thejbtock before making their purchases.

Mooril5;!DMar1cJlR5,WF-
tf

For Sale.RICHARD DAVIDSON.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. мта Z ЙЙ5 & Kero' 

ftSwSaï <\Z
one 30x40 ft. and the other 18x20 ft. Tiie premises 
are supplied with both well and spring water. For 
terms apply to the Subscriber.

All Chromo Cards, Rosebud Motto 
Japanese.

Your choice with name, 10«.
Nassau Card C'o., Nassau, N. Y. U.

3E20S JAMES KERR.Chatham, Feb. 191

said faiitly, as a man bent over her. 
“ I can’t show you the place,, but it’s— 
bezant there the rails—they’ve ripped 
’em up, the villains !” Then she t'aint-

beyond my station.” “I did try, sir, 
but all I could get you to say was, 1 AÙ 
right, Maria ; get the children their 
breakfast,and I’ll be down in a minute.’”

Pat Bran’s Wife.
“ But just let me stay until morning, 

ma’am. It is cold, dreary and dark 
along the road, and indeed I’ve no place 
to go but Widow Yarrow’s, and that 
three miles away.”

So spoke a sad, worn-looking woman, 
standing on the threshold of a well to

ed.
Pruning.—All scars made by prun- 

ning off large branches of trees should 
be painted or tarred, or otherwise pro
tected from the rain. Many fruit trees 
become hollow, or fall into premature 
decay,from the rain penetrating through 
old saw-cuts made in pruning.

Beauty on Farms, as exemplified in 
handsome shade tiees and shrubs, is a 
marketable quality. One hundred dol
lars worth of suitable hardy plants, 
judiciously planted, the Rural New 
Yorker thinks, will add no less than 
§1,000 to the value of a farm in five 
years.

Help one Another.—One of the 
chief hindrances to agricultural progress 
is the reluctance farmers feel towards^ 
giving the public the benefit of their 
experience, either by writing or speech. 
There are scores of men, shrewd ob
serving and practical, fully competent 
to teach us, but who are only unwilling 
to make the attempt.

When she came to herself, she was 
by the road, and lights fell over her, 
and she heard peopje talking of the 
hairbreadth escapes they had had, and 
of her bravery.

“ You risked death to save us,” said 
one woman. “ You shall be rewarded. 
My little children were with me.”

“ And I am going to meet my wife,” 
said a gentleman. “ She will not let 
me forget you if I have so ungrateful a 
heart you shall be well cared for now, 
and when you are well you shall never 
know want.”

“ Indeed, then,” said another voice— 
one that sounded familiar to her—“ In
deed, I am not rich, but I’d have been 
loath to be killed to-night. I’m just 
on the road to what I’ve been asking 
two years. I found out* yesterday 
where my misses, is and I’m going to 
her—she’s breakin’ her heart for me. 
I have not much, but there’s a couple 
of pounds if you’ll take ’em, good wo
men, and God’s blesain’ too, for the 
sake of Maggie Ryan,that you’ve saved 
from being a widow.”

A strong hand was folded over her 
weak one, and would have left money 
in it but she caught it tight?*

“It’s Pat Ryan !” she cried; coma 
back at last. Don’t yon know Maggie, 
Pat I And two great arms folded her 
tight; and the poor soul who had tramp, 
ed the road, desolate and forsaken, an

do farmer’s house, just as the last rays 
of light were fading from the evening 
яку.

The person she spoke to, a large 
woman in a bright flowered dress and 
white apron,the mistress of the house- 
turned away pettishly.

“ You came at night, Maggie, it seems 
to me, and you can go at night. You 
don’t suit. I never saw such shiftless 
ways in my life. And Jane Smith is 
here, and I have only one bed for the 
servant, and I cannot expect such a 
tidy girl like Jane to sleep with—well, 
with strangers. I’ve paid you for your 
three days, and I can’t keep you another 
night, so the earlier you go, the sooner 
you’ll get there, wherever it is.”

i( Well, that’s true, anyway. Then, 
ma’am,” replied the woman, “ you are 
mistress in your own house ; but God 
knows its’s not a dog I’d be drivin out 
at night.”

Then she tied her little pittance in 
the comer of her pocket-handkerchief, 
and walked away, out of the gate and 
up the road, not looking back once. 
Her heart was heavy as lead, and she 
was angry at the world that had been 
a very hard and toilsome one to her.

“ Three years since Pat went away,” 
she said to herself, “ and never a word 
from him. He’s dead, no doubt ; and 
it’s the last kind word I’ve heard. I 
wasn’t shiftless and good-for-nothing to 
him. “Och, he was the man ; and as 
good to me when I was faded and worn 
out with hard livin’ and rarin’ and 
losin’ the childer, as he was when I was 
a party girl, with cheeks like roses, and 
he was a boy courtin’ me. Oh Pat, 
where did you go at all 1 You died in 
a ditch like a dog, maybe ; for all these 
hardhearted gentle-folk care, we all 
might.”

She turned and shook her fist back at 
the house she had just left, only a bit 
of roof visible over the rising ground 
now.

“ My heart was aching for Pat and 
the dear childer,” she went on, “but 
you could have no patience if a pertatie 
was burnt, or a towel was not that 
smooth. You sent me out with the 
night falling. Bad luck to ye and to all 
your like.” •

Then she plodded on again, but the 
woman she had left was not as bad as 
she had fancied her. In her thrift and 
tidiness, she could not understand this 
untidy, careless being. She knew no
thing of the misery at her heart, or the 
sorrow that made her forget the pots 
and prils. She was actually half afraid 
of her, and was anxious to get her out 
of her house. She had felt it a mistake 
to hire a tramp from the road, as it 
were, and she paid her, and 
scious of no cruelty.

The daylight fled apace ; the moon, 
risen long ago, became visible—a faint 
streak of new moon that set in a little 
while—only the stars were left, and 
Maggie, wandering on the road, with 
her bundle under arm—a bundle of rags 
and odds and ends tumbled together in 
an old petticoat—began to lose her 
knowledge of it. Here and there she 
saw lights in the window, but they 
no promises of hospitality to her,

If she could get to the Widow Yar
row’s, that personage, who took the 
laborers in to board, would let her lodge 
while she could pay ; but where was the 
widow’s cottage—to the right or left ? 
She could not tell in the darkness 
whether she had taken the proper turn- 

J iug* Hard by was a rushing sound, as 
of water, Danger there, perhaps. The 
railroad was somewhere at hand, and, 
though Maggie felt that the world 
a poor place, she did not feel ready to 
meet death yet.

“ I’ll just drop down in the grass 
where,” said the poor woman.

“And God between me and harm. 
If I could find a bit of hay now’twould 
be a comfort.”

A Beautiful Sentiment : -About a 
before his death some one sentyear

William Cullen Byrant a picture of ap
ple blossoms. In acknowledging it he 
wrote :—“They do not exactly suit the 
last days of life’s December, but they 
agree charmingly with that new spring
time of existence, my entrance to which 
cannot be far off, and where I hope to 
find the orchards of Paradise in full

hour, before, was happy as angels are inJ blossom.” 
Heaven.

It might not be “ great good luck ” 
to you to be a flagman’s wife, and live 
in a little cottage by the roadside, but 
Maggie thinks it is so.

“And,' oh, Pat !” she often 
how little did I think, when Satan 
in my heart, and I was willing to lie 
still and let happen what might to the 
heartless gentlefolk, what I was doing 
to myself and to you ; and, after all it’s 
kind hearts they had, and gave the 
illigant place, and me the shanty, and 
the cow, and all. Good luck to them.

The Quantity of Food Necessary 

for a Horse.—The required amount of 
food for a horse for ordinary work is 12 
pounds of oats or any other kind of 
grain food, and 14 pounds of hay. A 
horse weighing 1,000 pounds, and fed 8 
quarts of grain or oats, which is equiva
lent to 8 pounds, should be fed 18 
pounds of hay. Hay is the nerve food 
for a horse, cattle or sheep, and grain is 
the muscular and adipose of fat-pro
ducing food.

says,
was

1

(Stnmt §u$iro.
Sow to obtain Choice Butter.

We present the following brief sum
mary of the leading or more essential 
requisites for the production of good 
butter :

1. Securing rich, clean, healthy milk 
—milk obtained from good cows, well 
cared for, kindly treated, grazed upon 
swept and nutritious pasturage free of 
weed», and provided with an abundance 
of clean, fresh water.

2. Drawing the milk from the cow in 
a cleanly manner, and setting it in an 
untainted atmosphere,and keeping it at 
uniform temperature— about CO deg. 
Fahr., while the cream is rising.

3. Skimming at the proper time and 
before the milk becomes old and bitter 
or decomposed.

4. Proper management In churning.
6. Washing out the buttermilk

thoroughly, and working the butter so 
as not to injure its grain.

6. Thorough and even incorporation 
of pure salt, and putting down in tight, 
clean, well-made packages—packages 
that will exclude, as far as possible, the 
admission of air.

7. Placing the butter after71 is pack* 
ed, (if not sent at once to market), in a 
clean, cold, well ventilated cellar—one 
that is moderately dry, and absolutely 
free from all impurities and offensive 
odors.

8. Cleanliness in all the operations 
from the time the milk is drawn to the 
packing and marketing the butter, is of 
imperative necessity. Judgment and 
experience in manipulating the cream 
and working the butter, of course,are an 
element that is not to be overloooked or 
dispensed with.—Rural New Yorker.

Per Steamers “ Hibernian 
anil .“Circasian.”

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

3STO"W OFE2sri2SrO-.

D. M. Loggie. «I- Co., announce that tlicv are 
now opening a large and varied stork of STAPLE 

FANCY DRY
■k has been purchased previous to the 
the British Markets and will be

Colored Dress Goods.
Ladies will find it to their advantage 

amine our choice selection of Colored Dress 
Melange, Serges, Satin and Wool Beiges, Drap, 
Fouler, Costume Cloths, etc., etc., in all the new 
shades.

GOODS, suited to tiie season
The Stoc 

advance in 
at the old

was cun- Bold

s Goods

BL’K DRESS GOODS-
Goods challenge social atten

tion, having been Dyed to our order the shades are 
excellent; the material is superior and the prices 
will suit everybody. The line includes

Our Black Dresswere

Black Cashmeres,
French Merinos,

Sicilian Cord,
Persian Cord,

Plain & Figr’d Bvilliantcs, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

MILLINERY.
In Milline 

selectit
cities, comprising

ry, we have an extensive and Choice 
f the latest New York and Boston

Straw Hats and
Bonnets, (trimmed and untrimmed.)

Brocade Trimming Silks and Satins,
Fancy Satin Ribbons,

Flowers, Feathers.
Lace Ties, Satin Trimmings, 

Frilling*, etc., etc . et

Wit and Humor.
Why has a clock a bashful appear

ance ?—“ Because it always keeps it» 
hands before its face.”

Didadic parent—‘ Do you know why 
1 am going to whip you Î ’ Impenitent 
urchin—‘ I suppose because you 
bigger than I am.

A n Irish cadet, on being asked what 
was meant by the word “ fortiBcation,” 
instantly answered, with the utmost 
confidence, “Two twhntyificationamake 
a fortification. ”

This happened in the West, says an 
exchange. School teacher to a stupid 
and fat boy—* You are better fed than 
taught. ’ Stupid boy—* Yes, because I 
feeds myself and you teaches me. ’

A young lady sent twenty-five cents 
and a postage stamp in reply to an ad- 
vertisment of “ How to make an impres
sion,” and received an answer, “Sit 
down on a pan of dough.”

‘Goodmorning’ Patrick; you have 
got a new coat at last, but it seems to 
fit you too rnucte ' ‘ Och, there’s nothing 
surprising in that ; sure I wasn’t there 
when I was measured for it.’

CARPETS! CARPETS!She stretched forward, peenng
through tho darkness, and her foot 
struck some loose branches that lay upon 
the ground, with a crackling sound.

“ What’s that !” said a voice very 
her, in a sharp whisper.

“ It’s an imp of a squirrel,” said an
other voice. “ Go along with your 
work, Jim. The train will be along in 
fifteen minutes. Up with that rail. 
Hi ! We’ll have them this time.”

“ Hold your tongue, fool,” said the 
first voice. “You’re half drunk. I 
tell you I thought it was a step.”

And now, Maggie, who had sunk flat 
upon the ground, knew all. Those who 
whispered near her were train-wreckers.

“ I’ll make no noise,” said she. “It’s 
none of my business.”

But lying in the grass, the sharp 
strokes of steel smote her ear ; she could 
not forget them. And suddenly it came 
upon her that it was neither 
loss than murder that she was waiting 
there to see—that in lying quiet while 
it was done she helped to do it.

‘1 God forgive me !” she cried. “ I’ll 
not do it ; but what am I to do ? How 
will I stop them ? It’s my own death ; 
I’ll bring about nothing else.”

J net then the sound of a steam whistle 
far away caught the ear The train

We are offering our Tapestry, 
Uuion Carets at extremely luw price*.

all Woul, and

Gent’s Furnishings,near

Gentlemen will find a full line of goods, suitable 
to the summer season. Including

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,

Coatings, Hats and Caps, 
Shirts, etc.,

CLOTHING
Ready-Made and made to order, at the shortes

BOOTS & SHOES,
at our usual low prices, notwithstadding the ad
vance in stock.more nor

“ Cæsar,” said a good-natured gentle
man to his coiored man, “ I did not 
know till to-day that you had been 
whipped last week. ”

SPRING IS COMING I
CALL EARLY“Didn’t you 

massa,” replied Ctesar, “ I know’d it at 
de time.” Opposite the Golden Ball.

“ Henry,” aaid his wife, witli a chill
ing severity, “ I saw you coming tint of 
a saloon this afternoon. ” “ Well, my 
darling,” replied the heartless

D.M. LOGGIE, &Co.was
coming.

“ Ready for them,” said the voice she 
had heard before, 
bushes.”

She heard them tramp away, and rose 
to her feet and looked about her. There 
was no house in sight, and no help near. 
Suddenly a thought struck her. She 
had matches in her pocket and her 
dress was a thin calico—it would burn 
like tinder. In a moment more she had 
torn it off and had the matches in her 
hand. As she struck a light she heard 
the click of a pistol.

“ They see me ” she said, and held a 
match to the old calico, and as it caught 
flourished it over her head.

She felt a bullet whiz by her shoulder, 
and another struck her, but now the 
glare was bright, and the train was close 
at hand ; i*he rushed toward it, waving 
her burning dress. Thank God ! they 
saw her. The train slackened its pace 
—it stopped. Men with lanterns in 
their hands sprang from it and hurried 
toward her. And the old dress burnt 
to tinder, dropped to the ground and 
she sank beside it, the blood flowing 
from a wound in her arm.

“ They’ve killed me,” I believe, she

Chatham, April, 1880.
man,

“you wouldn’t have your husband stay
ing in a saloon all day, would you ?”

“ Come into the

Fish for Sale.
Tommy—“ What does it mean, Sissy, 

‘ laying up something for a rainy day !’ 
Sissy—“ Don’t know, Tommy ; s’pect it 
means borrow in a friend’s umbrella and 
never returning it.”

Only once.— ‘I never thought but 
once,’ said old Smith, * that it 
to steal an umbrella. ’ 
that ?’ asked a friend 
some thief stole my new silk one,’ an
swered the old ’un.

The Subscriber offers for sale :—

10 Bbly. Mackerel :
10 Half Bbis. Mackerel 
10 Bble Herring ;
10 Half Barrels, do ;
50 Quintals Codfish.

Clieap lor Cash. NICHOLAS BARDEN
Chatham, Jan. 5 ’80 2>1

was a sin 
* And when was 1880. TIME TABLE, i860.

Steamer “Hew Era,”‘ It was when

CAPTAIN, CHARLES CALL.
H:> I------------

Until further Notice the above Steamer will 
as follows

Professor : ‘can you multiply together 
concrete numbers i’ The class 
certain. Professor 
the product of five apples multiplied by 
six potatoes ?’ Frenchman (triumphant
ly): ‘Hash.’

A German editor remarks that in 
America thieves are so scarce that re
wards are offered' for them. Ho does 
not seem to know that it is not until the 
rewards are offered that they make 
themselves

arc un: 
‘ What would be

Leave Newcastle f«.r 
Cliatham.
7.30 a. in.

10

Leave Chatham for 
Newcastle.

12 noon.
5.30 p. m. 

Will call at DDou^lastown, every trip, amt “go to 
a.m.. 12 noon and 3, p. m. trips fromNclson at 9,

Chatham.
On Saturday evenings the S 

Newcastle at в зо p. m., і net 
Chatham at 8 instead of 7 o’< 

Newcastle, )
Miramiehi, [

May 8, 1880. )

tcamcr wily leave 
oi 5.30 p. nt, andend

B. It. CALL.scarce.
Conductor, why didn’t you wake 

me up as I asked you ? Here I am,miles LAW BLANKS
for Sale at this Office
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOOD CUTTERS

- FOR CATALOGUE.:

SMALL & FISHER. :J
WO 0-0 StfCK.N; B-w
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